
  

REV. DR TALMAGE 

The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun 
day Sermon. 

“New Ground,” 
— 

Subject: 

Text: “Lest I should butld upon another 
man's foundation.” Romans xv,, 20. 

After, with the help of others, I had bullt 
threa churches in the sams city, and not 
feeling called upon to undertake the supe: 

«human toil of building a fourth ochureh, 
Providencs seemad to point to this placa as 
the field in which I could enlarge my work, 
and I feel a sanso of relie! amounting to ex- 

altltation. Whersunto this work will grow I 
cannot provhaay. 
ing bayond anything I h 
The churches are tha gn 
this world evar saw, and th 

va ever touched, 
1dest 
air pastors have 

a work which must bs dons outside of the 
churches, and to that work I join myasif for 
awhile, “Last I build on another man's 
foundation.” 
The church is a fo 3 divinely bullt, 

Xow, a fortress is for « asa and for drill, 
and for storing ammunition, but an army 
must sometimes bs on the marsh far on 
the fortress, 
this world for Christ thy time 
an advan+s movement, for a “zensral en- 

gagement,” for massing the troops, for an 
invasion of the enam eouniry. Confident 
that.the forts a=» wall manned by the ablast 
ministry that eves bleasad the church, I pro- 
pose, with othars, awhile, join the 
cavalry and mayvs out an n for sarvico in 
the onen flald, 

In laying out tha pla: 
tour Paul, with mor 
contemporaries or 
sors, cought out towa 

not yet bean praariad to, 
nith, a city mantionad foe splond 
and Jerusalem, wh tha 

sanhedrin wara realy to leas with b 
pon the Caristian raligion. Ha feels 
a spedial work tr do, anil he means ts do it 
What was the rasalt? Tas grandest life of 
wisafulnhas that on ever lival, Wo mod 
Christian workers ara mita 
Paul. We build on othe 
tions, If eract a oh 
have it filled with families 
been pious. D> we g 
class, we want gond 
combed, faces washed, 
80 a church in this 
of other churches, 
their tim» in fishing in 

and they throw the lin 
nd and jerk out a Math 

he line into another church pon 
out a Presbyiorian, or thers 
row in some nosigh! " 

gWhole school o 
and we take thom al 
the net. What is ¢ 
ing for the con 
8 In an army, 
ferred from ono divis 
the Fourtesnth Rex 
Regiment. Waa: 
new recruits, 

The fact is, 
our schoolboy de 
and efrcumferane 

learn hall 
and diam 
woe and 
This ¢ piri 
reaches across 
to give its go ie } 
say itis bounlision tha ns 
east and west by the g 

mpathy and lov Oh, 
nda Goce 

ve been 

In tha campaign of eonqueving 
) 

has coma for 

to 

ary 

Acres ia n 
a vast [lel 

oupied, | 
on anothe 
as chur 
old fron elad 
against thir 

aim for the 

naver vet h 
blank invitation, 
buildings : 1 
not avern 

doing less good than 
ing house with t 
socket ¢ t 
college or 
Grae and 

g*t into 
world, 
broken he 
will not be 
tidious ( 
ed in ‘ 

aw.” My br 
De ran? When 

man can n 

fifty iny 
to-day adam 
eompared wit 

of them? 
At least 3.9 

seaboard citing 
the shur:he 
Hike a hosp 
patients m: 
ache or “'¢ 
no orus 
Cive us 
vot eoat od 

on. Itisasthou 
SN) acres and pus 
He MAY radar no 

fever so big hea 
main poor. The 

g chief cars on « 

lendid mea an dl 
ostre, but the 

means North and 

Asia and Alrics and 

ehure 

a 
sea, 

It is as tha alisr ia 

were loft 50.000 wound 

field and throes surgeon 

to three patients under their charge, The 

major-general oomss in and says to the does 

tom, ‘Come out here nad look at the nearly 

B0.000 dying {or laci of surgical attendanes, 

#No,’” say tae tures doctors, standing thers 

and fannitg tlisic patients; “we have three 
fimporiant cases here, and we are attending 
them, and when we ars not positively busy 

with thelr wounds jt 

keep the flies off,” 

il dying on the 
gave all their tin 

+ 

In this awful battie of 
sin and sorrow, whers millisos have fallen | 
oa milbons, do not Ist us soa ali our time 
fn taking cars ol a few people, and when the 
command comes, ‘Go into the world,” say 

eally: “No; Leaonot go. 1 have hore 
a fow choice enses, and 1 am busy keeping off | 
the flies.” There ars multitudes to-day who 
have never had any Christina worker 199k | 
them in the eye, and with ecarnsstness in the 
accentustion say, “Come!” or they would 
long ago have been in the kingdom, My 

religion is either a sham or a tre. friends, 
mendous reality, If it be asham, lot us consn 
to have anything to do with Caristing ase | 

gion. If it be a reality, then great ed 

When we talk to people about ths 
atie union and French envy slopedian- 

j and erastinnizm and complutensianism, 
i are as impolitic and little understood as 
a physician should talk to an ordinary pa- 

i ut the pericardium and intercostal 
gele and soorbutic symptoms. Many of 
come out of the theological seminaries so 

od up that woe take the first ten years to 
our pedple how much we know, and 

next ten years to get our people to know 
much as we know, and at the end flud 

‘peither of us knows anything as we 
to know. Hers are thousands of ain- 

8, struggling and dying peopls who need 
realize just one thing—that Jesus Christ 

to save them, and will save them now. 
it we go into a profound and elaborate 

Hon of what justification is, and after 
® work there ars not outside of the 

d professions 5000 people in the United 

religion. 
gy postal 

{ Connaoticut I went to a large facto 
| Saw over tho door written the words, 

I entered and saw over the naxt | 
Of course [anterad, | 

| ness has practically written 
institutions | 

I { And if tho stranger enter 
no.superiors this side of heavan, but thers is | 

{ out his 

} | hard definitions ol religion, go 

| rising of the Tacus 

takes all oar tims to | 

1 ns are on their way to the bar of 
} unfittod for the ordeal, and what aro wo | 
doing? 

. In order to teach thy maltitude of outsid- | 
ors we must drop all technicalities out of our | 

States who ean tell what justifloation fs, 
I will read you the definition: 

“Justifioation is purely a forenaie ast, ths 
act of a judgo sitting in the forum, in which 
the Supreme Ruler and Judge, wio is ar- 
countable to none, and who alony knows ths 
maanar in which the ends of His universal 

not on account ol anything done by them, 
but purely upon aeount this genzions 
method of reckoning, grants them the fall 
remission of their sing,” 

Now, what is justifisation? 
what justification is, Whan 
liaves, God lets him off. 

ol 

ha. n 

Quan 
sinnor 

samme in 
and I 

No ad- 

    
mittanase.” 
door, “No admittance, 
I got inside and found it a pin fastory, and 

0 

ani useful pins, 8B) the spirit of axslusive- 
over tha outside 

door of many a chursh, “No admittance.’ 

written over tho syrond door, “No admit~ 
tances,” and it ha goes in all the pow 
doors seems writtea, “No admittanes,” while 
the minister stands in the pulpit, hammering 

little nioetis; of belie/, pounding out 
the technicalities religlon, making pins. 
In the most practical, common sense 
and laying asids the nonsssentials and 

out on 

Ovar 

ol 

the 

they neoad 

CoHmoar 
and wisn and how thay ean got it. 
tivaly little effort as vet has boos 

to save that large class of perscas 
our midst ealled skeptics, and ho who go 
to work hers will nat be building up 
anothar man's foundation. Thore is nu gre 
multitude of n. Fhe 
and our churches, for the 

Ww how to tre 

Maca 

¥ Are 
ranson wa do not 
Ono of this class 

3:, and he with what ten 
w and | ity aad ist 

yaa shalt love the Lord 

and with all thy 

and with all th 
oymmandm 

- JRUBY 

f. There ia 

suosnss Christ 

ith him: 

thant 

Love 

And 

is that 
wihish 

do 

ar 

i 8 

auviaing 

he swore tn « 100 

you judg of the By 
1 ¢ bill 1, you have pa- 
tien2s with those wit) have brea swindled by 
religious pretonders, Live in the presapss 
others a fran ones, earnsst Christisa lie, 
that they may ba attrarted to the sams Sav- 

them in? 
~iat desort, 

tianity 

sad?! How 
eyantry? 

foit yin tes must 

ar skepticism always has some 

. aod or bad, for existing. Gosthe's 
irreligion started when the news came tH 
Garmany of tho earthquake at Lisbon, Nov, 
I, 1775. That 80.990 people should have 
parisand in thal es-thjuake and in the after 

y stirred athies 
that he threw 
God, 

Others have gone ints skepticism from a 
natural poraistencs in asking the reas in why, 
They have been fearluily sta®had of the in- 

up his belie! in tao g 

terrogation point, There are #5 many things 
they cannot got explained, Taeyeannst un 
derstand the Trinity or how God oan by sive 
orelgn and yot a man a free agent, Neither 
can I. Taey say: “1 don’t undarstand why 
a good God should have Ist sin oma ints the 
world, Neitherdo I. You say: “Why was 

| that child started in life with such disa? ran. 
tages, while others have all 

| mental equipment?” 
out of church on Easter moraing aad say: 

| “That doctrine of the resurrection eon- 
{ founded me.” Soitis toms a mystary be. 
| yond unravelmeat. I understan all the pio- 

have a handrad 
darkness into one hour, Sash mon ars not 
to be seoffed, but helped. Tarn your basi 
upon a drowning man when you hava the 
rope with which to pull him ashore, and lot 
that woman in tho third stor 
parish in the flames when you have a ladder 
with which to help her out and help her 
down, rather than turn your bask scoMngly 
On a skeptic whoss soul is in mors peril than 
ths bodies of thoss other endangered ones 
ponditny ean be, On, skepticism is a dark 
and, Thore are mea in this houss who 
would give a thonssad worlds if they pose 
sensed thom to get bask to the plasid faith of 
their fathers and mothers, and it is our plass 
to help them, and we may help them, novee 
through their heads, but always through 
their hearts, These skepties, when brought 
to Jesus, will bs mightily offsctive, far more 
#0 than those who never examined the evi 
dences of Christianity,   

government can bast be attained, reckons | 
that waich was dona by the s thatitute, and | 

I will toll you | 

I was good enough for her, t 
he findy practically | 

way, | 1 

the. | 
God given mission, telling the people what | 

physical and | 
I eannot tell, Thay go | 

| doman dad, 
J Orda, 
oasses by which mon get into the dark. I! 
know them all, 1 have teavelod with. burninz | 
fest that biistered way, Tae first word which | 
most children sar to utter fa: “Papa.” or | 
“Mamma,” but I think the first word I ever | 
uttered was: “Way?” I know what itis to | 

midaights pour their | 
{ dent in a story (old to Surrogate Pitagerald, 

| of Now York City, showing how 85 put inn 

of a houss | 

‘homes Chalmars was ons an skentls 
abart Hall a skoptie, RaYart Newton n skop 

tie, Christmas Evans a skoptie, But whes 
ones with strong hand they took hold of the 

{ chariot of the gospal they rolled it on with 
| what momentum! I! I address such men 
i and women to-day, I throw out no Si. 1 
implead them by ths memory of the good 
old dav, when at thair mother's knes they 
aid, “Now 1 lay me down to slesp,” and by 

i those days andl nights of searlet fever {in 
whish she watched yon, giving you the 

| medicine at just tho right tims and turning 
your pillow wien it was hot, and with hands 
that many years ag> turned to dust soothed 
away your pain, and with voles that vou will 
never hear again, unless you join her in the 
batter country, told you to never mind, for 
you would foal batters by and by, and by that 
dying couch, where she looked so pale and 

| talked so slowly, catching hor breath bet wean 
| thoy were making pins, very sarviesable, flan | 

It is inviting and promis- loneliness 
-y all that I beg yon 

» back and take the sama religion. It 

is good enough 
for you. Nay, I hayo a better plea than 
that. I plead by all ths wounls and tears 
aad blood and groans nad azonies and death 
throes of the Son of God, who approaches 
you this moment with torn brow, and laser. 
ated hand, and whipped bask, and saving, 
“Coma unto Me, all ve who are weary and 

and I will give yi " 
ro is a fold of uselulzess bot lit 

eupied by those who are astray 
habits, All northera Natic 
North America and Englan 

that is, ln the colds itAlas 

aleaholism tats the 
1 tha warmth, therm 
Arabia anl Spal bi 

are nou 3 

great R 

the words, and you felt an awful 
coming over your sou! 
ty onm 

il Test 

fs | 

I, 

tem 

Pan 

drank anything strongsr than 
Yared Du wWitl: vinegar, 

mpi it 

id millions 

y he 

  
0 | 

TR a us 

ne sare will 

“And it ean 

11 safe to land.” 
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CANCILLED.STAMP CRAZE. i 

A TostoMos Demoralized by a Collecting 

“Chain,” and Prohibition Asked. 

w friends of Bina Kins and Mettis Gor. | T 1d Int Kins and Metta 6 000, and organization may be effec od when | 
| CHICKENS —Hens. ......$ 

¥ ¢ 
120 Of . Kanaville, IIl., w instituted a 
‘hain’ of lettars sosking cansalled postage 

stamps, for tha beasfit of th latter, a cripple, 
have at iasi driven the PostoMise Depart. 
meant ints making an investigation. 

The schoms has caused great annsyanse to 
the Dapadmont, ageravaisd by a new 
‘shain” insagarated at Bl Paso, Texas, in 
mock sympathy for the Postmaster, whose 
offtse has bean Arado dl with mail as a rosult, 

The namber of sansalled stamps found in 

A 

the room of the bonaflsiary of the systom is | 
estimated al 15,000,000 ani the report says 
Iarmoare’ boys suophiel with sasks have oar 
riel oT many of tha Ietisrs, 

An inspsctor raports that the selisms has 
{ eaasad complet s dem sralisatisn at the Bl Pass 
DostoMes and that an immnodiate remedy is 

Hs rosommoends a prohibitory 

HOW 33 CREW TO BE $238, 

soln HM, Folk's Discovery a Gasd Lowers 

for the Improvident, 

Tharsis a fins object issn to the improvi 

savings bank graw to $2144. Jasob Lowzards 
{or died Jaly 20, 154%, leaving a wife and 

wasawara of. The 
olk and in her turn 

nothing else that anybod 
widow married John H, 
dind, 

In ovarhanling her belongings Mr. Folk, 
the widower, cams upon a bank book made 
out in the namo of Mra, Folk's first husband, 
It showed a eradit fora deposit of 85 made 
March 20, 18320, in the Blossker Strost Savin 
Bank, Mr. Folk conosluded that the 85 would 
fel just as good to him as it Aid in the vauls 
of the bank. He investigated, and to his 
amazement bo found that interest had ae 
cumulated until the 83 had grows to #244, 

Mra, Chatty Groen oslebratel her 1091 
birthday not long ago in an old Ialy’s home   in Boston, 8he was bora a lav, 

| esrporators 

i 

| be! ween 

CABLE SPARKS. 

Taz French prohibition against Amerfean 
cattle does not include cavnel or 
beef, 

Tnx Earl of Cowley 1s dead in England, 
He was born fo 1824 and succeeded to the 
title in 1804. 

Fixe in Halifax, N. 8., destroyed property 
viulued at one milion dollars. Beveral 
men were injured 

dressed 

fire. 

Tne lronmua-ters of the midland countries 
of England bave agroed {0 form an  associn- 
Hou to regulate the price of iron, 
Tux Spanish troops are said to be pursuing 

the Cuban insurgents with preat vigor, and 
it is thought the insucrection wili 
quelled, 

FEveEnran Red Bea professional wreeckers 
hus been arrested for pillaging the British 
stenmer Ya: rowdale, recently wrecked in the 
Red sea, 

soon be 

Tue British steamship Gangrs, which hal 
been drifting in the Bay of Biscay for several 
days with a broken propeiier, has reached 
Havre, 

Ax excursion train « n 
Ratiroad was thrown from the 

the Intercceanie 

ek In 

Five ©“ 

went down in the canyon and rity two i iy 

the 

mountains near Mexico City, mehes 

) per 
*ons were killed and thirty others injured, 
Tar funeral of Archduke Albrecht oe 

by 

the sovereigns agd court 

Emperor William 

Irre 

in Viena and was attended represen’ 
{ nll 

rope, waikold bes 
peror Frauels Josepn as 

the Capuchin Ch 

Sir Herculus Kobinson, 

of Hong Kong, Ceyl 

New Zealand aod « 

intedG 

Caps Cold ny 

the Cat 

MIB AD 

hd 

INSTQOr Ande 
of #i Of and higa 

sioners for south Africa. 

Privee 1, 

bas 

banofl-Hosiovek!, Russian 
ador to Austrian, has been appointed 

sian min 

fo the 

Istor of foreign aflnirs in succes 

M. de The iale “ 

Governor of Bulzatia before the 

Clers, Prince 

election 

U'rines Alexander, of Battent org, 

nn EI secs 

SAVED BY U. 8. SAILORS. 

Ou a Grea: 

4,932,900 

By 

a————— 

MILLIONS IN IT FOR VIRGINIA 

ho Chaspeake, 8 

Railroad Compl 

Consiruciion Com 

Ball Bi 

Houss ol Delegaos, and 

{ the (I 

o*ake Shendun and Western Ra 

n 
toa of C J hn iher,. co 

obla ne 

eeriifled copy of the eharier o apa 

He 
char'er free, amounting to #23) 

ani that probably some $8 000, 0) 
would be pul in Virginia in constructing 

iroad, 

paid the 

stated 

ths 

res i 

The charter of the Chompeake, Shendun 

an! Western Rallroal was graniel 

Gonsral Assembly at its last The 

are Messrs, Jed Hotebkiss H. 

M. Ball, M. Erskioe Miller, and J. N. Stubbs 

and the proposel route is from some po nt 

by the 
session 

the Wast Virginia line, 

  

| CHEE 

the Potomae and the York river: to i 

The eapital stock is not to exorad £1 3,000. | 

| $100,050 of stock shall have been sulseribed, 

  

ROBBERS LED BY A WOMAN 

A Well-Known Widow in Male Attire Plays 

the Part of Outlaw Chieftain. 

Almost nightly recently In Bridgeport, 

Ala, stores bave been robbed, Suspicion 
fell upon an unknown man as the leader of 
the gang of thieves, and the police tracked 

the robber to a hut where a largs quantity of 
stolen goods were found, 

The supposed man proved to be Jane 

Chea, a well-known widow, dressed in male 
attire, 8he was heavily armed. The woman, 

the officers think, has been the leader of a 
band of burglars for years, Her sons, Hiram 
and Dob, were also arrested, 

1 

WITH HIS BOOTS ON. 
sesso, 

A Now York Farmer's Request Obeyed at His 
Funeral. 

In accordunce with bis own directions 
Charles Elsworth, a wealthy farmer, of Sara. 

toga, N. X., who died at the age of 58 was 

buried with bis boots on and his own sleigh 
was used as a hearse, The sleigh usod was 
sn huge box affair, big enough to hol half a 

donen coffins, placed upon a heavy pair ol 
bobs, drawn by a pair ot large and spirited 
horses, driven by John Elsworth, nephew of 
the decrassd, Ag requested, the driver wore 
his uncle's fur overcoat, sap and gauntiets, 
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UTTER-Sta 

ABOUT NOTED PEOPLE 

Bry. Dn axp Mus uexur M Freco ars 
passing the Winter luo Washin ston to enjoy 
the of Justios Fidd 
who is said to ageing rapidly now, 

JuLes Venxe is 78 pears oid. His flrs 
novel was puviished when hs was 35, aud he 

Hear Compaa.olasiip 

t= 

hus been produciaog them at the of 

Verne 1s very fond 
of Eglish Literatures, and Le thinks Char.es 
Dickens t 

rate 

two a year ever siuca, 

he greatest of all British nove Ist», 

Tux II n Bledgs 

not escape with (hat name 

intum, of Georgia, coud 

He is preparing 

survey of a 
part of the U.e Re.orvation,a position which 

10 go west to supsrintend the 

was recently given bin by the Beecretary of 
the Iuterior, 

’ Jupog Boswonrn, of Middleborough, Ky 

gamb ing machines in 
thant cl'y ceass operations, and that any per 

dice either for drinks 

shuli b 

has ordered tuat all 

son throw. ng or any. 

ul   arreded and make or 

g:Yen an oppor.undty 10 make an explana. 

tion in the City Court, 

Mus Prarr, wile of ex-Benator P at', of 

Now York, while her husband bas been cop. 
cerned over the 

Florida loo 

the 

Gotbam patronage 1s in 
Z over the devastztion which 
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f the + severe woattinr of the past 
in sp rr worksd Kroves Orange 
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Ko Such Thine, 

The quality of endurance of or Indifferens 

to what in other men produces shock or 

is said 

There is 

be, The finer the physical developmen 
kooner perhaps is the gensibility to 
Let nouralgia put on is harness for a 

and got aller oh mon, ths nerves 
found all quivering at ones, 
mandy works, a creeping us 
bent on torture and mmsery, 
antipathy, Bt. Jacobs Oil, w 

conquers, quickly, surely, 

pulsion 

nerves, 

to belong to men 

of hh thine sud 
1 f 
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Texas live 
cattle by the o 

nt. 

There is mors Catarrh I4 this section of the 
sountry than all other diseases put together, 

and nutil the last few yours was suppos d £0 be 
incuraiie. For a great many years Soctors pro 

nounced it a loca: d sease, snd preseribed jos 

remedies, aud Ly tently falling to 

with local treat ment unced it ir 
Felence ins prove ts he nm 

tional disease and ore regains 
ting {rent ment, 

ufactared by F. J. 
14 the ony conn 

fi 
“oO 

arrh 
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i's ninrrh Cur 1m 

TE 
cure Oo 1he ruarset 
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